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WWJX – JACKSON, MS 
 

Leading Community Problems For 
 

July, August & September 2020 
 

Results of Ascertainments from civic leaders, responses by telephone and letters from WWJX viewers, from the printed media, comprising newspapers, magazines, and 
publications and from television and radio. WWJX was acquired by Radiant Life Ministries, Inc. and began airing TCT affiliate programming on September 17, 2020.  The 
following programs aired during the last 14 days of the 3rd Quarter touching on a variety of topics of interest. Programs produced within the network are Ancient Jewish Wisdom, 
Faith in History, Julie & Friends, Len and Cathy, Prayer on Purpose and TCT Today are produced in Akron, OH. 

 
 
 
 
 

3rd Quarter 2020 
Ancient Jewish Wisdom 

9/22/20-AJW528 Leaders make mistakes; human beings are capable of change and evolve. animals do not. but it's animal behavior to try and take someone out for a mistake. 
mistakes are inevitable as a leader. Leaders/Relationships 
9/29/20-AJW529 Rabbi and Susan Lapin, when you are aiming for something it can seem insurmountable but if you just get on your way it becomes more manageable. It’s 
important in life not to see an end to a journey but see it as constantly moving along. We have to learn to adapt to change. Anything static is not good. It’s good to know where 
you’ve come from but just as important to know where you’re going. Life Plan 
  
 

3rd Quarter 2020 
Faith in history 

9/21/20-FIH674 Successful Black Entrepreneur, Paul Cuffe suffered financial loss. He’s a Quaker. James Forten joined the navy. Free Frank McWorter started a salt pepper 
corporation for the war of 1812. He was the 1st African American to found a town. William Alexander Leidesdorf, 1810 – 1848 African Jewish suppliers for steamboats-richest in 
san Francisco and the 1st to have hotel there. 1st black millionaire. Robert Gordon was an African American who employed white people to purchase for him. Robert Gordon was 
considered the richest man in Ohio. Robert Gordon was elected to the Ohio House of Representatives. Finance/Business/Economy 
9/28/20-FIH675 Successful Black Entrepreneurs cont’d, she risked he life to care for those with small pox. She was 1st Black property owner in California. She organized the 1st 
black church in Los Angeles. Born in 1871 Frederick Patterson founded a carriage business. 1st African American to manufacture an automobile. Booker T Washington committed 
his life to economic black prosperity. He founded the National Business League. Massive Lena Walker lived 1864-1934. 1st black to charter a bank. In 1898 Durham N.C was 
called Black Wall Street because of its economic success. Arthur G Gaston lived 1892-1996 founded Citizens Savings and Loans. Finance/Business/Economy 
 
   

3rd Quarter 2020 
Len & Cathy 

9/18/20-626 Hosts; Len & Cathy Mink Product Offer-How Great Thou Art / Redemption CD’S. Len opens show. counteracting weight of your circumstance. Len sings “Oh the 
Blood of Jesus”. Len sings “Jesus Loves Me”. Cathy on laughing in the devil’s face. Cathy ready Scripture. Tct.TV mention. Facebook mention. Len closes show.  
9/25/20-627 Hosts: Len & Cathy Mink Product Offer- “From Trouble to Triumph” DVD. Len opens show. Len reads Psalm 46:1-11. Len sings soulfully. Len breaks down words 
from Psalm 46. Cathy does product offer for DVD “From Trouble to Triumph”. Len continues to break down words from Psalm 46. Cathy reads Isaiah 53:4. Len closes Program 
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3rd Quarter 2020 
Julie and Friends 

9/17/20-1122 Ministry Julie, Cathy Williams & Lori Porter Guest: Shelley Neese Topic: Quest to find lost items of the Temple. Description: Shelley and her husband went to 
Israel. She did not know anything politically about Israel. They were young and wanted to study abroad so they decided to go to Israel. They got information in the mail about it 
and went for it. Shelley was a math major in college but being in Israel changed her mind set. She graduated with Middle Eastern studies kind of by accident. Her parents were 
worried because they were there around the time of 9/11 her husband became a medical doctor and joined the air force. The copper scroll is written on copper it was 7 feet long. It 
took three years to even figure out how to open it. It is separate from the other Dead Sea scrolls. They took the scroll to England to open it. The professor in England made a device 
to open it in a precise way. When the treasury was robbed it made the value over the world go down. The scrolls were so specific that archeologist couldn’t figure out where to 
look for the treasure that was mentioned in the copper scrolls. Technology has made it possible to learn how to find and learn about scrolls. The Dead Sea scrolls collection repeats 
a lot of the books that are in the Bible. The book is a modern-day treasure hunt. It is all real stuff that happens.  
9/18/20-1123 Character Julie, Cathy Williams, and Lori Porter Guest: Toni Lagaras. Topic:  Overcoming Insecurities. Description: Toni wants to see women walk away from 
insecurities she has endeavored to raise her daughter to not have to overcome them. She plans to write a book on the subject. She struggled with insecurities her whole life. We 
can’t look at the outside and judge women by that we have to look at the inside. We have to check the root of the cause of bad fruit. Toni was a middle child and got picked on by 
her siblings. Her parents stopped taking them to church at a young age. At age 20 Toni came back to the Lord. She had to overcome her insecurities. Eve was insecure in the 
garden. Satan tricked her by making her believe that she is not enough as she were. Toni started eating healthy and lost 40 lbs. You have to learn to love yourself. Toni gained a lot 
of weight in her 30s but she never gained weight in her 20s When Jesus was tested by Satan he tried to make him doubt and be insecure. Toni was insecure for many years. One 
day she saw her small child watching her be insecure that really made her.  
9/21/20-1124 Marriage Julie, Cathy Williams, Toni Lagaras & Lori Porter Guest: Amber Lia. Topic:  parents’ angry reactions for biblical responses Topic: spouses’ angry 
reactions for biblical responses. Description: Regrets are one of the things that weigh us down. It is never too late to start again. The enemy tells us that we messed up that it is over 
that it is too late but it is not. In marriage couples build up to divorce one brick at a time until it is over. It was painful to go through the change she needed. She was an angry mom 
wife and person in general. God worked on her gave her wisdom and helped transform her. Amber ministered with so many mothers that talked about how they wish they had 
advice on marriage and so she finally wrote the book. Her husband helped her write it. She needed to fix her attitude in marriage she got resentful and bitter when things were not 
her way. She realized that she was in the bondage of anger. Amber thought she had he act together but she realized after she got married that she did not. She was caught off guard 
with her bitterness and frustration. A lot of people are shocked at how hard marriage is. You have two different people with two different expectations coming together it makes it 
hard. The triggers are not going to go away, we live in a broken, fallen world, but whatever differences you have are meant to complement each other. Come together once a month 
and have a heart to heart conversation about your concerns in a receptive way. There are certain situations when couples need counseling Amber says she was defeated in her 
marriage at one point. Have a me first attitude; love first; apologize first; wash dishes first.  
9/22/20-1125 Parenting Julie, Cathy Williams, and Lori Porter Guest: Amber Lia. Topic:  parents’ angry reactions for biblical responses. Description: Amber didn’t want to tell 
people that she was an angry mom. Her group grew quickly she was ministering to mothers to help them not get angry and be filled with the fruit of the spirit. Amber and her new 
partner Wendi did a series on specific triggers and God told her that she needs to put it in a book. She and Wendi wrote the book and thousands of families have been able to 
transform because of it. Julies 3-year-old grandson left water running and Julie wanted to cry her 5-year-old granddaughter calmed her down. Our kids are immature they will 
make mistakes we have to recognize that. God forgives us for our mistake Amber was not treating her kids the way her heavenly father treats her. Amber learned to see herself 
more as a coach that she had to be more patient with them. We have to inspire and motivate and set them up for success. Structure in the home is very important.  
9/23/20-1126 Marriage/Prayer/Family Julie, Cathy Williams, and Lorilee Amedia Guest: Stephanie Koch. Topic:  Overcoming total loss. Description: Stephanie was a model and 
married Mark, a film producer. Stephanie is an author now along with her husband. Her husband was always gone for work. When her husband stayed home he would behave 
strangely. He would leave and be gone for hours even days at times. He was into partying. His sisters showed her support through it. They were making great money but quickly 
things changed. They had to sell their home and get an apartment. Stephanie started to seek the Lord and read a book called the praying wife. The two of them finally humbled 
themselves realized they had a great family and they did not want to break that up. Her husband asked her to make a chart for him for prayers. He developed a program for himself 
spending his first hour with God doing devotionals and spending time with family and working out. They both grew up catholic. She fought for their marriage because Mark is an 
amazing guy and a great father. He is a hands-on Dad encouraging and supportive.   
9/24/20-1127 Marriage/Prayer Julie, Cathy Williams, and Lorilee Amedia Guest: Mark and Stephanie Koch. Topic: The First Hour. Description: Mark gives the book away they 
have given away 200,000 copies they give three to them if they buy one and ask them to give them to non-believers. They will be making a book on the first hour for women soon. 
Mark saw Stephanie and said that’s my wife he bought 50 flowers and flower girl give her one at a time. He said you are cute she said dogs are cute. He had his eyes set on her and 
pursued her and at first, she did not want anything to do with him. God knew he had to humble mark. His life was a mess. He had top films out but life was a mess he got saved 
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December 1997. Marks dream was to have a number one film he did but he looked back thinking look at what I did to get here. He realized it was not worth it. Mark remembers 
going up to the Alter. Asking God to mold him and change him. Mark had a lot of spiritual warfare going on. His foot does not get on the floor out of bed until he puts on the 
armor of God. Mark puts on 4 helmets of Gods power. If we have sin in our lives Gods ears are closed. As you are sinless and righteous pray at that moment. Heal the man he can 
heal the family the family can heal the nation. The enemy wants to divide and conquer. 0ver 50% of the free book orders were from women giving them to their husbands.   
9/25/20-1130 Faith/Family Julie, Cathy Williams, and Kathy Wuopio Guest: DeNica Bishop. Topic:  How losing a child impacts your faith. Description: Married 17 years DeNica 
started sewing to pass the time. She watched YouTube videos to learn. She creates jewelry. The neurologist told them her child was not going to make it. She did and is now 15. 
She is a violin player. Her son plays as well. DeNica is involved in choir she is an elder at her church as well. Cathy was a choir director.    
9/28/20-1128 Education/Family Julie, Cathy Williams, and Lorilee Amedia Guest: Lyn Goodwin-Shawver. Topic: changing the world one child a time. Description: She has been 
teaching for 33 years. Lyn had the principal call her mother when she was young. The teachers were having a hard time teaching special education kids and asked Lyn to help 
teach the kids this is when she was in 4th grade. On the playground a kid was getting bullied tossing dirt and kicking Lyn ran in and confronted the bullies she defended the special 
needs kids. She was young when she wanted to become a teacher. Her daughter was born blue and dying but she survived. She was born deaf. Lyn continued to play healing 
scriptures every day for her daughter even though she was deaf. Her daughter was healed from being deaf and having seizures after some years. She decided to home school. Her 
school teaches all the subjects. Special needs kids have gifts like everyone else.   
9/29/20-1129 Death Julie, Cathy Williams, and Lorilee Amedia Guest: Lyn Goodwin-Shawver. Topic:  Changing the world. Description: Lyn had been married for 21 years. Her 
husband was involved in a horrible accident. He was crushed by a vehicle when the jack fell down. She came to him and told him you can live and not die he squeezed her hand 
the fire trucks started coming. It was hard to get him out of the car. She was put in the front of the ambulance. Lyn started praying like never before for Kirk, her husband. They 
brought a Chaplin into the hospital they did not think he was going to make it. He was still alive she was talking in his ear. Lyn is a fighter she would not give up on him. She was 
blessed with a large amount of faith. She had been taught that God can heal she did not care what the doctors were saying. She felt the lord’s presence. She spoke to him and said 
stay here do not die this will be our testimony. She told him he has to choose life. He died. Two weeks after his death God gave her a supernatural grace. Lyn went through therapy 
to heal from her husband’s death.  
9/30/20-1131 Religion Julie, Cathy Williams & Kathy Wuopio Guest: Babbie Mason. Babbie learned from re reading the scriptures that God loves us just as much as he loves his 
Son Jesus. It’s all because of what Jesus has done for us and our relationship with Jesus. Jesus reveals that he is one with God which tells us we are one with God. Whatever you 
need healing etc. it is yours through the power of Jesus. God sees us the same way. Favoritism comes to us because Jesus paid it all not because we go to church every Sunday or 
anything like that. Music is Babies’ love language. The music and book ideas began to flow like water when she got the revelation in John 17 Her husband has been traveling with 
her helping with the ministry. Charles, her husband could see that this is where the Lord is leading. Babbie quit her job as a teacher and follow the vision God had for her. She has 
a show she teaches one day a week and much more. 
 
 

3rd Quarter 2020 
Prayer on Purpose 

9/18/2020 - Host: Tom Nolan, Co-Hosts Cathy Williams & Judge Brown, Zoom and Skype Guest(s): Dr. Lonnie Brown, Myron Brown and Phillip Fields. Scriptures- Colossians 
2:15, Prov 3:5-6, Prayers: Dr. Lonnie Brown prays We put down division and raise up Gods vision, one blood God sees in this planet- driven by destiny, let love permeate us. All 
will have victory because at our expense. Cathy Williams prays’ God to meet needs of the jobless, feed people intervene and restore, peace and healing in bodies. Family and 
marriages, Tom Nolan prays for families and children learning during this time. Judge Brown prays’ God to open doors for a new house and new vehicle, peace and unity in this 
country. Healing in bodies, storms in Houston, arguments on social media, Myron Brown prays Lift up and restore faith from within. Stir up the gift of joy and transformation. We 
call it forth. Phillip Fields prays for this experiencing failure and hopelessness, help us to lead with your anointing.  Family/Marriage 
9/21/2020 - Host: Tom Nolan, Co-Hosts Cathy Williams & Judge Brown, Zoom and Skype Guest(s): LTG (Ret) William G. Boykin, Mike Lindell, Dr. Fred Davis. Scriptures- 
Lieutenant General William G. Boykin prays that all things are possible when you believe- God to restore our nation- for us to never forget what you’ve done for this nation. Tom 
Nolan prays for God to meet the needs for a wife- for peace & joy. Prays for families with children at home that they will build strong networks of help and support. Cathy 
Williams prays for deliverance from pornography- wisdom-sleep at night-vision- physical healing-peace and financial breakthrough-better employment. Pray for those with mental 
health challenges who feel isolated, agitated, and alone. May God provide them comfort and necessary resources. Judge Brown prays for healing- a new job- finances & wisdom, 
and gambling addiction. Prayer for all prayer requests that have come in. Dr. Fred Davis prays for all to have assurance in Jesus Christ- our faith and trust is in Jesus Christ. Help 
us to trust you Lord.  Children/Finances  
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9/22/2020 - Host: Tom Nolan, Co-Hosts Cathy Williams & Judge Brown, Zoom and Skype Guest(s): LTG (Ret) Ken Ham, Lisa Stringer, Rabbi Frank Lowinger. Scriptures- Judge 
prays for Authority-brain surgery- for a son to lead and made whole. A spiritual awakening. Prays for all prayer requests that have come in. Tom prays for good report on doctors 
visit- wisdom in someone's life. Controlling thoughts- Healing touch. Prays for the homeless, those in prison dealing with social distancing. Cathy prays for healing and peace- 
healing and restoration. High Blood pressure- Prays for missionaries in the world especially where infections are high. Ken Ham prays for show people what to do heal them and 
use them to impact the world. Lisa Stringer prays and speaks life over family, healing sick, loving restoring and calling those into his kingdom. Rabbi Frank Lowinger prays for 
God to undergird people outpour and help people bring forth shalom and goodness.  Healing/Missions 
9/23/2020 - Host: Tom Nolan, Co-Hosts Cathy Williams & Judge Brown, Zoom and Skype Guest(s): Tammy Trent, Melanie Miller, Wendell Miracle. Scriptures- Prayers: Judge 
prays for a grandson, parents’ wisdom- renewed strength for a sister. Arthritis security clearance for a new job. Prays for all Prayer Requests that have come in. Tom prays for 
salvation for all. Draw them to you lord shelter, protection and safety.  Wisdom from the dr. Prays for the U.S. economy. Cathy prays for Healing, protection- financial increase. 
Peace from alcohol abuse. Job for a daughter. Prays for those dealing with fear and anxiety. Tammy Trent prays grateful for Gods commitment towards us. Grow our faith. Give us 
a hunger for truth. God will redeem all. Melanie Miller prays for those that feel overwhelmed. Encourage brothers and sisters not to be discouraged during this time. Wendell 
Miracle prays for depression and a hard time. Make something good come out of this time. You are a miracle working God. Finances/Mental Health 
9/24/2020 - Host: Cathy Williams, Co-Hosts- Mark Golumbus and Michael Gammill Zoom and Skype Guest(s): Adam Thompson, Justin and Jenn Stockman, Jessica Rae Bryant. 
Scriptures- John 10:10. Isaiah 42:6-7, Cathy Williams prays for anxiety and depression- Pray for all prayer requests that HAVE COME IN. Pastor Mark Golumbos prays for peace 
and finances- protection and a place to live. Eyes fixed on Jesus- Physical Healing. Prays for the U.S. and the Civil unrest, unity in the pandemic issues and hearts would turn to 
God. Pastor Michael Gammill prays for a changed heart for a husband- ordered steps- safe delivery or birth- Blind eyes open and illuminate. Prays for Christian Missionaries under 
persecution right now. Pastor Adam Thompson prays for the blood and will be done-power of God and the spirit of Elijah to come – we declare revival. Evangelist Jessica Rae 
Bryant prays for purpose for all – endow with power, a light to this generation- private Goshen in homes. Provide answers to questions and wisdom they need. 
Healing/Health/Missions 
9/25/2020 - Host: Cathy Williams, Co-Hosts- Mark Golumbus and Pastor Lori Porter, Zoom and Skype Guest(s): Bill Vanderbush, David Sliker and Vanessa Joy Walker. 
Scriptures- Romans 12:8, Psalms 91:11, Matthew 5, Philippians 1:9. Pastor Bill Vanderbush prays touch everyone listening, healing power, remove stress and bring brokenness. 
By your stripes were healed and Shalom over us now. Cathy prays favor, increase and favor and rest. Grief for loss, salvation, heal eyes. Recovery. Prays for the president and his 
team. Pastor Lori Porter prays for those with Covid-19, someone shoulder pain. People in need of a organ transplant. Results from COVID Test to be good. Prays for youth as 
Pastors try to keep them engaged. Pastor Mark Golumbus delivered from smoking, healing, finances. Protection and restoration for marriages. Peace in a home. Prayer for all 
prayer requests. David Sliker prays, be a hope, we will display your heart and express Jesus to the broken. Love to abound and fire to burn within us. Vanessa Joy Walker prays we 
love and appreciate you lord, help those to hear and see you lord. Remind them you are for them. Help the hurting and grieving. Draw close to us lord and show yourself mighty. 
We walk with you and not before you. Marriage/Covid 
9/28/2020- Host: Tom Nolan, Co-Hosts- Cathy Williams & Judge Brown, Zoom and Skype Guest(s): Shawn Carney, Steve Brock, James Levesque. Scriptures- Romans 12:8, 
Psalms 91:11, Matthew 5, Philippians 1:9. Shawn Carney prays’ God help us trust and seek you. Prays for an end to abortion and those that feel unloved. Tom Nolan prays for 
Healing for different needs. Prays for police forces around the world. Cathy Williams prays for a healing touch. Meet needs in Finances, employment. Prays for the residents and 
firefighters of Oregon and California to eliminate wildfires. Judge Brown prays for healing and wholeness, heart issues, Boss and co-workers, more gospel music broadcasting, a 
stroke & sinus headache. Prayer for all prayers that have come in. Steve Brock prays’ the Lord is good he is a way maker and soon coming king. We trust you lord. Heal sick 
bodies. James Lavesque prays for a mighty plan of God to come forth. God, break lack and allow the warriors and worshippers to arise.   Healing/Abortion 
9/29/2020 - Host: Tom Nolan, Co-Hosts- Cathy Williams & Judge Brown, Zoom and Skype Guest(s): Danette Crawford, Abigail Holt Jennings & Dr. Albert Pimpong. Scriptures- 
Danette Crawford prays’ God give grace to press forward. Grace empowers us to do what we can't do on our own. Abigail Holt prays thank you for going to the cross Jesus. He 
was punished for your peace. Peace be still to the whole world. Albert Pimpong prays leads communion. Move on behalf of those caring out for redemption. Heal COVID-19 19 
victims. Tom Nolan prays for restoration in marriage, wisdom for president, prays for the nation. Healing for family members. Prays for presidential debate and Americas 
election. Cathy Williams prays peace and calmness, healing, protection for family and employment. Financial Blessing. Stomach issues. Panicked attacks. Depression. Prays for all 
prayer Requests. Judge Brown prays for freedom in health, anxiety and panic attacks. Healing in ears. Intestinal issues. Nerve damage in feet, those with COVID-19. Israel.  
Covid/President/Financial  
9/30/2020 - Host: Tom Nolan, Co-Hosts- Cathy Williams & Judge Brown, Zoom and Skype Guest(s): Rev. Dr. James Baylark, Rhonda Robinson, Arthur & Janet Sutton. 
Scriptures- Re. DR. JAMES BAYLARK prays for the poor. Trust in the lord. Prays for TCT and the family and we continue in your word. Thank you for another day. Rhonda 
Robinson prays’ God put together the peace and grace we need. Sorrow turns into Blessings. You are the God who sees and restores. Arthur & Janet Sutton prays Bless every 
household, were going to praise you father in the midst of all this, touch deliver and set free. Tom Nolan prays you’re in the midst of us lord. Schizophrenia. Prays for people who 
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are struggling with loneliness depression. Cathy Williams prays for lung cancer, Healing for someone's back, deliverance, protection and favor and for a wife. Prayers for child 
abuse and sex trafficking decrease. Judge Brown prays firefighters in California, peace healing and restoration. Daughter in College. Grief for loss of a husband. Depression, 
strength and wisdom. Tingling and tightness in feet. Prays for all prayer Requests that have come in.  Healing/Abuse/Death 
 
 
 

3rd Quarter 2020 
TCT Today 

9/17/2020 - Host: Tom Nolan Guest(s) Skype/Zoom Annie Lobert. Intro welcome Tease, News That Matters Moving outdoors, Chinese government closes church----, PJ Spot. 
Interview, Father was in abusive house growing up. Drove her from home as a teen. Got hooked up with sex trafficking. Quit jobs to go to work stripping and dancing for a living. 
Fell in love with the guy that got her involved in sex trafficking. Trafficking was in plain sight and is. She actually overdosed on drugs which eventually led her to getting out of it. 
Saw Jesus in a dream and he told her to start reaching out to hookers on the Las Vegas strip. She was one of the only to start a safe house in the country for people to heal. you can 
spot trafficking on-line. Prayer, Support, Close.  Drugs/Trafficking/Abuse 9/21/2020 - Summary: Host: Tom Nolan Guest(s) Skype/Zoom Randy Bixby. Intro welcome Tease, 
News That Matters- No Rainbow No Job. Offerings Bounce Back, Tease Randy Bixby, Book Promo. Interview, the root problem is an identity drift. The problem in culture now 
comes from leaders going against God. When family generations fall, we make decisions based on culture. Family mission should be how do we come together in times that are 
challenging. May take a little longer to reshape culture. We do this by engaging in Gods design and pattern. Prayer, Close. Family 
9/22/2020 - Summary: Host: Tom Nolan Guest(s) Skype/Zoom Sheila Erwin. open welcome tease, news That Matters- Gender Fluidity, Nice Lady Gets Help, Tease Interview. 
Intro Guest, Shelia wrote book to encourage moms. Sons decided very young they wanted to be in Christian films. Shelia taught her children how to work hard and have a good 
work ethic and made daily deposits to them. As a teacher she learned from other parents how to deal with children. She taught her children how to deal with peer pressure and 
stand alone. She taught that the body of Christ is like stones all different types. love works, support, prayer, Close.  Family/Children 
9/23/2020 - Host: Tom Nolan Guest(s) Skype/Zoom Bishop Henry Phillips. Open welcome tease, News that matters Americans and the Bible, Story of hope, PJ Roll in. Intro 
guest, God told him this year he was stripping the walls of the church this year. This is spiritual warfare and this is not over yet. The only way to vote is to pray God’s will be done. 
In the midst of our current pain we have to find a rock. Call out family names. The wealth of the wicked is going to the just. Know that your God is faithful and be faithful to him. 
love gift, support, prayer, Close. Religion   
9/24/2020 - Host: Tom Nolan & Cathy Williams, Guest(s) Skype/Zoom Mel Bond. Intro welcome Tease, News That Matters Rescuing Christmas, The Passion Sequel. Tease 
interview, guest introduction, Matthew 24 believes this is the last generation. All things have been fulfilled. 3.1 million children in our day that die from starvation. in 2015 we 
have the largest Christian nation. PJ SPOT, Support TCT, Prayer, Close. Children  
9/25/2020 - Host: Tom Nolan Guest(s) Skype/Zoom N/A. Open welcome tease, News that matters Americans and the Bible- I'd rather feed children in need. Live Gift Roll in. Talk 
about keys to powerful prayer, Support, Scripture Psalm 37:18-27 Keep your eyes on God he will take care of you. Support missions, Sarah El Tours, Israel Tour 
mentioned. Prayer, Close. Religion  
9/28/2020 - Host: Tom Nolan Guest(s) Skype/Zoom David Craddock. Open welcome tease, News That Matters-Veggie Tales Show, The Voice Champ. Tease Interview, PJ SPOT 
Roll In. INTRO GUEST, David had health challenges and went to doctors who said it was a protein issue. Part inspiring for the book. David shares picture before his weight loss. 
The author reminds us that the body is the temple. 2 Corinthians 5:17. David believes in supernatural healing but also our responsibility in the healing as well. Good sleep helps the 
body to develop immunity to defend disease. Scripture teaches how to help with important areas of our lives. Love Gift Roll In, Support, Prayer, Close. Health/Healing  
9/29/2020 - Host: Tom Nolan Guest(s) Skype/Zoom Michael Tate. Open welcome tease, News That Matters to You- Christian leaders applaud Pick, Candidates to Debate in 
Cleveland. Tease Interview, PJ Roll in, Guest Introduction. The Lord gave him a vision of this book during a new years’ service. God is Regeneing us. A new genealogy. When 
God comes back he will be looking for the blood. Most genetic diseases come out of the 6th chromosome. There is a transformation from water to wine. Gods people are marked 
with the blood of Jesus. This is the perilous times the bible mentions. Next 4 years are crucial. Love Gift, Support, Prayer, Close. Bible 
9/30/2020 - Host: Tom Nolan, Guest(s) Skype/Zoom Dr. Eddie Connor. Open welcome tease, News That Matters to You- Executive Order Protects Babies. Merciful Hand of God. 
PJ Spot, Introduction of Guest, Dr. Eddie was told at 15 yrs. old he had cancer, 20 yrs. ago. But cancer free today. In Hebrew 2020 means the mouth. this is still the year of the 
lord's favor, God is releasing creativity and from this is where the new normal will come from. You have to feel the fear and do it anyway. Fear paralyzes but faith mobilizes. Love 
Gift, Support, Prayer, Close. Health/Abortion 
 
 


